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Henry David Thoreau (1817-1862)

He was a son of pencil maker who first finisher collage in his family and started working in secondary school. 

His real name was David Henry, but later he changed it in Henry David.

Henry David Thoreau was Emeron’s disciple and his first realization of American scholar. Thoreau realized 

what Emerson attempted and criticized America in hi works as well. Emerson’s essays were in form of 

cermons; Thoreau tried to use Emersoniam maxim that nature is always adequate symbol and organic form.

His essay “Civil Disobeience” had world wide political influence.

Emerson’s writing was key to Thoreau’s writing, only difference was that Emerson preffered to live in world of 

ideas and Thoreau in real world (he was pragmatic romanticist), and Thoreau prefered to live his philosophy.

There are two key events in his life:

-1845. He went to Walden Pond,build a cabin and lived there for more than two years(he lived with Sinclair 

Lewis who got nobel price for literature, his book was under the title “One Man Utopia”).

-1846. When he was coming from Walden to parent’s house, one of the neighbours met him and told that he 

didn’t pay poll-tax for two years. He refused to pay it because he disagreed with government and his 

neighbour imprisoned him. Thoreau spent one night in jail and that prompted him to write his essay “Civil 

Disobedience” that was published in 1849. In it, he claims that if government that imprisons a man unjustly, 

than the right place for a right man is prison.

After his brother’s death in 1849, he published a book “A Week on the Concord and Merrimack Rivers”. In it, 

he talks about outing with his brother, and there are essays, poetry and cenotaphs included.

Cenotaph-  memorial to somebody who is not burried there-Thoreau made a cenotaph to an Indian chief but 

on latin.

Organic form- the idea that eas initiated by all romanticist over the world (like Colleridge). Why to write 

according to literary convenctions , why not to create in the way that nature creates?

Mechanic form-writing according to rules (classicists)

Organic form-form comes out of your topic (romanticist)

In 1854 he published Walden (or Life in the Woods)

Levels of Walden:

-Robinsonian (he choose to be isolated, not as Robinson Crusoe who got to the island by shipwreck; he 

stresses self-reliance, self-efficiency.Different from Crusoe because the book starts with the fact that he was 

young and didn’t listen to his father,and Thoreau choose it himself.)

-Spiritual biography of an ideal character ( not Thoreau himself;eye in Walden, person whom he invents is 

ideal self-relient, self-satisfied. He stresses the importance of his expirience and the distance)
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-Criticism of America and capitalism (purpose of his staying in Walden is criticism of America, he points out 

deficiency of American capitalism. He doesn’t want to destroy America but to correct these mistakes and to 

make it better)

-Utopia =the American dream (projecting American dream on ideal person,it doesn’t mean that it can’t be 

realized and that it is impossible, it means visionary plans)

He takes the language of financial transaction and applies it here. Tries to anaswer to capitalistic way of 

thinking in ironic way. He says that every person works too much and it is a mistake of capitalism, why not 

work one day and rest the other days?

Simplicity is his key word, meaning that we shouldn’t accepc complications. He has few objections to railroad 

(19th ct.):

-humanitarian-railroads were not built by WASPs but by Irish and Chinese, a lot of whom died during that 

process. Amusing part of his objection is that railroads are too slow-If you start walking when I start working to 

earn enough for the ticket, you will be on the desired place sooner than me(paraphrased)

-telegraph-word to travel faster, but is it a point to be fast or to be wise. (Objection to news: There were no 

news for 5000 years, nothing is new all is old).

Structure of Walden

Change of seasons make its form organic. Year cycle-vegetation myth imbeded into 19th ct. book. Pond I 

symbol of interspection, looking into your own soul and discovering what are you really like. Use of nature is 

symbolic way (as Emerson demanded). Lot of 19th century  critish thought that Walden is a book of natural 

history (prirodopis), that he was describing landscape around Massacchussets.

Thoreau belived that in wildernessis the preservation of the world. His idea was that he is like Nativ 

Americans; feels that he is on the margin of any American society and there he has always been (like other 

American poets and writers)

He left Walden because he decided that he spent enough years there, and if he stayed more he would become 

slave. He doesn’t want to be imitated, he wants every person to find himself. 

Civil Disobedience

His disagreement with America was not just on philosophical level but also he disagreed with work of 

government. This essay was published in 1848, three years after he spent a night in jail. The best government 

for him is the one that does not govern at all. He disagreed with slavery- you can not proclaim that you are a 

free county if you have slaves. He was not abolishionist because he did not like movements, but his home was 

station of the Underground Railway.

He suggested Civil Disobedience- rebelling in civil way without any conflicts, and show what you think about 

certain political isues. He ends this essay with a plee for other  kind of state. No violence is advocated.
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Economy

Most frequently used is “I”.

In 19th century book had to have an apology on the beginning. It shoul tell that that book will not be a waste of 

time for the reader. Thoreau made parody on it: “I shouldn’t obtrude my affairs…very natural and pertinent.”

(“ Ne bih nametao svoje poslove itateljima toliko da neka detaljna pitanja nisu postavljena od strane mojihč  

sugrađana u vezi mog na ina ivota, koja e neki nazvati drskim, iako ona za mene nisu nimalo drska, ve  uč ž ć ć  

skladu sa situacijom,veoma prirodna i zna ajna.”)č

He is saying that we should look at 18th century literature where people are trying to be objective and where is 

no “I” (like in Pope). Thoreau asks for simple and sincere account as you are writing a letter to a distand land 

(literary account he’s asking for). 

A book for poor students-means students of life and those who are not materialistic sucessful. 
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